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REPORT FROM THE SENIOR MINISTER
담임목사의보고서  Nyööth dë luɔ̈i dë Abun ŋäär dë Luäk

Whilst 2022 was characterised by continued growth and ‘recovery’ to
many pre-COVID rhythms, in God’s kindness we have also witnessed
incredible Gospel fruit. Throughout the year, I’ve been constantly
reminded of the way in which God is faithfully at work (making and
maturing disciples) through the faithfulness of his people. As you read our
Annual Report, I trust that you will find much cause to give thanks to
the Lord, continuing also to commit our plans to him.

Strategy & Vision

VISION 2025

The focus of VISION 2025 is not to replace our mission but to expand our vision for making
and maturing disciples through five key mission goals (each with a number of mission
priorities) of embracing digital, actively planting, growing maturity, extending reach, and
improving footprint. Looking back over 2022, it s̓ evident that there have been important
steps forward in many areas (especially embracing digital and parts of extending reach) and
slower movement—requiring patience—in others (e.g., actively planting and the
appointment of a Korean Worker). Financial support for VISION 2025 has been strong, and
as we continue to advertise for related roles (i.e., in the first instance: an Additional
Assistant Minister and a part-time Korean Lay Worker) please pray that God will raise up the
people whom he desires to serve as part of our community. Iʼm so thankful for the way in
which our people faithfully, generously, prayerfully, and patiently express their reliance on
God as we seek to follow where he leads.

Two of the priorities in early 2023 are to: (a) recruit and onboard our VISION 2025 working
groups; and (b) develop and commence use of a VISION 2025 progress dashboard for
Parish Council. We will also provide regular updates to our congregations.

Resource Church

In 2022, we continued in our role as a Resource Church. Iʼm—again—thankful for the
generosity of sharing resources, time, and expertise from our staff team, leaders, and
volunteers. Much of what we do on a regular basis (e.g., St Bart s̓ Kids materials, sermon
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teaching resources, processes, training) is shaped with the intent that it can be readily
shared with others. There are three key types of relationships with which we engage.

● Formal Partnerships. These partnerships are longer-term, with an associated agreement,
and with St Bart s̓ receiving some resources to offset costs. These partnerships seek to
provide outward capability and develop strategic Gospel relationships that are
important for the future. These are detailed below.

● Informal Partnerships. These partnerships are less formal in nature but involve an
ongoing relationship as we seek to resource and assist the partner. This includes
resourcing other local churches and—o�en—setting up separate access to a larger range
of resources (e.g., an entire series with childrens̓ resources) in a more convenient way.

● Self-Serve: These individuals and churches directly access resources via our website
resource hub. On average, there are hundreds of downloads of these resources every
week (see Table 2 in the Gatherings Department report for a snapshot). In late 2022, we
launched a new website which includes a comprehensive resource hub. In 2023, weʼre
keen to find ways of connecting more with people who make use of these resources.

Partnerships

As an expression of our role as a Resource Church, we have three ongoing partnerships.

● PMC (of ACSQ): In our role as a Resource Church, we have assisted in implementing the
strategy throughout the Diocese. As part of this funding arrangement, a number of our
specialists on team have also been involved in providing assistance to other churches.

● The Mathew Hale Public Library (MHPL): In 2022 we continued our partnership with
MHPL with the secondment of Peter Dutton (one day per week) with a focus on the
coaching and networking of other Anglican youth ministers in Southern QLD. In 2023,
this will be expanded to 1.5 days per week to enable some of our leadership.local
resources to be adapted to youth settings.

● Toowoomba Anglican School (TAS): The partnership with TAS has continued to grow and
develop with consistent efforts from Peter Dutton, Bettrys Lowe, and Michael Calder.
This partnership is continuing in 2023 and will be resourced by Peter Dutton and Bettrys Lowe.

Teaching

As a core value of our church, St Bart s̓ has a strong biblical focus. Together, we hunger for
Gods̓ authoritative Word, desiring that the Bible would shape our doctrine, faith, life, and
ministry. Accordingly, teaching has continued to shape our life together as we grow in
maturity. This focus does not take one single form, but is expressed and integrated across a
range of areas including preaching, small groups, St Bart s̓ Kids Sundays, and CHARGE
discussion on Sundays. In 2023, we will continue to provide overviews for each teaching
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series but also drawing upon a larger team of people to assist with the development of
Going Deeper resources.

Staffing

Our staff team at the end of 2022 included: the Revʼd Michael Calder (Assistant Minister),
Bettrys Lowe (Children & Families Minister), Peter Dutton (Youth Minister), Amy Norman
(Lay Minister - Discipleship), Hannah Le Dilly (Early Childhood Coordinator), Jesse
Adamson Paroz (Production Assistant), and Jo Chan Smith (Office Administrator). Iʼm also
thankful to the Revʼd Dr Daniel Rouhead who serves so generously as our Honorary
Assistant Minister. With Suzie Rossʼ retirement in 2022, we continue to seek a replacement
for the role of Pastoral Care Coordinator. Iʼm so thankful to Suzie for the generous way in
which she led and nurtured St Bart s̓ Care. Please pray that we will identify a suitable
candidate now to take up the role of Pastoral Care Coordinator. Sincere thanks also to
Caitlin Judge, who served as an intern in St Bart s̓ Kids for two years (up to the end of 2022)
with a focus on accessibility and children.

With a team of 6.4 FTE (“Full-Time Equivalent") and a number of current vacancies, one of
the key challenges is identifying and placing sufficient people in roles. In many ways this
is a wonderful challenge, but please pray that God would supply more workers for the
harvest. Please give thanks for our team who have served so faithfully throughout 2022,
using their gi�s generously, sacrificially, and faithfully in the cause of our mission. I give
thanks to God for each member of our team (along with the team as a whole!) and the joy it
is to serve alongside them.

Leadership

Throughout 2022, we continued to revise our leadership structure and seek to appoint
additional leaders (and assistant leaders). Last year we also began piloting a new approach
to leadership development (leadership.local) which is underpinned by a discipleship and
competency model in combination with an action research methodology. We have now
facilitated five modules (i.e., Growing as a Disciple, Leading from Your Strengths, Forming
Great Habits, Coaching People, and Team Building) and made all resources openly available
on our website (www.stbarts.com.au/serve/leadership-local) along with a new ʻLeadership
Conversationsʼ podcast.

At the end of 2022, there were over 40 leaders (i.e., staff and team leaders) who serve St
Bart s̓ in a diverse range of areas. There are also other leaders (i.e., in governance and
small groups) who also serve the mission of our church faithfully. Iʼm so thankful for their
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commitment, Gospel-vision, and humility. As we seek to extend our reach, a summary of
our leadership diversity is provided in Table 1.

TABLE 1. Diversity in Leadership

Leader Cohort # Male Female Avg CALD* 7.30AM 9.30AM 6PM

Staff 10 50% 50% 35.5 10% 40% 80% 50%

Parish Council 13 54% 46% 49.3 8% 46% 69% 50%

Team Leaders 46 46% 54% 44.7 7% 37% 80% 50%

Small Group Leaders 48 46% 54% 57.5 10% 50% 69% 15%

76 43% 57% 51.0 9% 39% 71% 18%

* Culturally and Linguistically Diverse

Parish Council

In 2022, we were faithfully served by an extraordinary Parish Council who are wise,
faithful, generous, and forward-thinking. These Parish Council members included: Ben
Mienert, David Cowie (Warden), Jodie Gunders (Nominator), John Cuff (Warden), John
Strachan (Nominator), Kate Venables, Neil Anderson (Treasurer, Synod), Peter Choi,
Rebecca Vonhoff, Trish Rathie (Nominator, Syond), and Wendy Brodribb (Warden). A�er
two seasons of faithfully serving in the governance life of St Bart s̓ (over many years), David
Cowie retired as Warden during the year.

Parish Council Committees

Our Parish Council is served and assisted by three committees.

● Finance Committee: Our Finance Committee in 2022 consisted of Neil Anderson, Kate
Venables, and myself. In combination with monthly review of our financial resources,
the committee works diligently and tirelessly to improve reporting, think strategically,
and be faithful stewards of all that God has entrusted to us. Jo Chan Smith works closely
with this committee in her responsibilities relating to building and finance.

● Mission Partnerships: Geoff Bishop chaired our mission partnerships group. Now a
committee of Parish Council, in 2023 weʼre continuing to more deeply connect this
group with Parish Council.

● Risk and Governance: Chaired by Kate Venables, this new committee works to oversee
our risk and compliance responsibilities in order to best enable (and not jeopardise) our
mission. This newly formed committee in 2022, includes membership of Matt
Bonaventura, David Robinson, and Wendy Brodribb.
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Looking Towards 2023

Now entering my tenth year at St Bart s̓—and having had the opportunity to reflect
back—Iʼm filled with great thanks to God for how he continues to be at work. I have no
doubt that the Lord has greatly blessed us in our mission to make and mature disciples,
and that even though some of our goals are challenging, that he will provide in perfect
accordance with his plans.

In 2023, our theme will focus on ʻmultiply ,̓ particularly seeking to stretch us in multiplying
our reach in the making and maturing of disciples. Our hope for our community is for
many people to become followers of Jesus, keep growing as followers of Jesus, and that God (in
his kindness) will extend our reach for his Kingdom purposes. We long to not only go deep
with God (individually and as a community) but also to expand our vision for the Gospel
going out. We have such good news to show and share on all of our frontlines.

My prayer for us this year, is:

May the God who gives endurance and encouragement give [us] the same attitude of mind
toward each other that Christ Jesus had, so that with one mind and one voice [we] may glorify
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. (Romans 15:5-6)

Iʼm also thankful for the ways in which God is so powerfully at work as we seek to make
and mature disciples. Thank you—as always—for your Gospel partnership and for so
generously taking your part in the building up of Christ s̓ church.

The Revʼd Adam Lowe
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WARDENS’ REPORT
관리소장의보고서  Nyööth dë Luɔ̈i de duŋɔ̈ɔ̈r de akuthnöm Luääk

Whilst 2022 began with increasing cases of COVID—along with the
associated community disruption and rolling illness of St Bart’s staff
and parishioners—the year past has been full of Gospel fruit. Unlike
prior years, we’re so thankful to God, that we have been able to
faithfully gather each week to hear the gospel preached in person and
online. Biblically-centred teaching continues to be a highly valued part
of our life and focus as a church.

The Childrens̓ and Charge Youth ministries continued to flourish with some of the
highlights being the Youth Camp at Coolum, the Holiday Kids Club, and the Jesse Tree
Christmas workshop with commendations to all the leaders, volunteers and participants.
Michael, Bettrys, and Peter continued their very effective work at TAS. Peter also
continued work with the Mathew Hale Public Library as part of a partnership.

Our Pastoral Care Coordinator, Suzie Ross retired mid-year a�er several years of very
effective leadership and ministry in this vital role. Our Intern (SBK), Caitlin Judge, finished
up at the end of the year a�er two fruitful years, and our Lay Minister (Discipleship), Amy
Norman, reduced her hours so she could spend more time studying for her Master s̓
Degree. Other staff remained the same (Adam, Bettrys, Michael, Peter, Jesse, Jo, Hannah
and Daniel) and we express enormous gratitude and thanks to every staff member for their
dedication, zeal, and labour of love in serving the Lord here at St Bart s̓. We are so
privileged and blessed to have them all. Please pray for our staff vacancies to be filled:
(another) Assistant Minister, Pastoral Care Coordinator, and Korean Lay-worker

Weather also caused disruptions throughout the year. Heavy rainfall in May caused the
cancellation of FOCUS weekend away which was disappointing for many. Thanks to
modern technology, the presentations by Revʼd Dr Michael Bird were able to be recorded
so that people could view them at their leisure. In addition, a lunch was held later in the
year for those who had planned to go on camp to be able to connect in person.

We welcomed two new members to Parish Council in 2021 – Peter Choi and Ben Mienert –
and the retirement of David Cowie a�er many years of faithful service to St Bart's (in two
different time periods). David also stepped down from his role as Warden, due to health
constraints. Thank you David, for your wisdom, grace, understanding and service. You are
sorely missed from both roles. With continued growth within St Bart s̓ two new Parish
Council committees were established – a Risk and Governance committee to oversee
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matters of risk and governance practices in the parish and a Mission Partnership
committee to formalise the informal committee process that had been in place for a
number of years. Thank you to all committee members for the work you have done over the past
year.

Property

The lawns and gardens have been kept in very good order by a faithful band of volunteers
and many thanks to them and those who attended working bees. Some leaks above the
kitchen have been resolved and the ceiling repainted. Problems with the carpark lighting
have been fixed, but unfortunately two bulbs have since blown and theyʼre not easy to
replace (due to the height). The centre-lines painted on the access driveway appear to have
been quite successful in keeping traffic in their lanes, avoiding ʻnear missesʼ (and worse).
The covered area (where we have morning teas) is being developed with stackable tables
and chairs, heaters and a screen, for use by St Bart's Kid s̓ as it overflows the existing
rooms. Repairs to damage from the break-in are almost completed.

Our digital footprint continues to expand with both 7.30AM and 9.30AM services being
livestreamed and people joining Ridley and Alpha either in person or online. A number of
ʻmicrositesʼ have been established in Brisbane and Stanthorpe thanks to the ability to join
online. Investigations continued throughout the year into ʻplantingʼ a church in Brisbane
without any firm plans being realised as yet. Team leaders have been meeting two monthly
to develop their leadership skills in a new Leadership Local program that is available on
the new website launched at the very end of the year.

Small groups continue to flourish (25 in total with two in Brisbane and one for parents
whose children are at Kids Club), with Ridley and Alpha also well attended. The Centre for
Work and Faith meets regularly each month in the centre of Toowoomba to cater for those
who work. We were privileged to have Karl Faase join us for the excellent public lecture
and teaching day in early August looking at ʻDoes Jesus change everything?ʼ

Thanks must go to Neil Anderson (Treasurer) and his team who have closely monitored
and carefully considered our financial situation during the year as the cost of living and
interest rates rose. Finally, St Bart's is very blessed with a building that enables us to ʻmake
and mature disciples of Jesusʼ through the dedicated staff and faithful volunteers (more
than 300). We give thanks to God for you all.

Wendy Brodribb & John Cuff
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GATHERINGS DEPARTMENT
모임부  Mɛ̈ɛ̈t dë Nhöm da Akutthiim

Gathering as God’s people is the heartbeat of our life together,
enabling us to take our part in the building up of Christ’s church.

Whilst prior years have been characterised by rolling waves of disruption and adaptation,
our three congregations were able to gather largely without interruption in 2022. Even as
people continued to return to in-person gatherings, our online communities grew.

Throughout 2022, Iʼve been so thankful for the value that our community places on the
rhythms of gathering. This is evident in people s̓ regularity, generosity in serving, and
welcoming of new people (both in-person and online). Over the course of the year, we
welcomed over 200 new people, with 54 becoming members. The growth in our pathways
and next steps teams have further enabled us to connect people into the life and mission of
our church. With close to 300 active volunteers in the gatherings department, it is a joy to
witness the way in which Gods̓ Spirit is at work through his people in the diversity of
serving. Despite rolling illness throughout 2022, our teams proactively filled roles (thank
you!). It has also been a joy to witness new and emerging teams help us rejoice as Gods̓
people and take part in mission. Iʼm sincerely thankful for our team, leaders, volunteers, and
our directors of serving (Judy Finlay and Kate Venables) who make our gatherings such a delight.

Sunday Services

As people have mostly now returned to in-person services (peaking at 574/week on-site in
December), we have continued to maintain a significant number of connections online.
Overall, average Sunday attendance was 678 people per week (with 500 people in-person -
including 88 children - and an additional 178 people online).
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In 2022, it was also wonderful to launch our ʻnext stepsʼ wall as a central place for people to
collect a next steps card, discuss how to take a next step, or simply find out more about St
Bart s̓ or upcoming events.

Digital

Now an integrated part of our gatherings, the livestreaming of our Sunday services (7.30am
and 9.30am) grew between 2021 and 2022 from an average of 166 to 178 people. Many
people who connect online are members and are also significantly represented at events
such as FOCUS, Carols, and our annual public lecture. New teams are currently being
developed in order to help people online connect more deeply into the life and mission of
our church. With around 65% of those joining online “physically dislocated” (i.e., unable to
gather in-person because of issues relating to health, mobility, or geographical
remoteness), our digital expression has been a central way to extend our reach and
improve our accessibility. We continue to reach a significant number of people from
Brisbane (along with other places outside of Toowoomba) and even held a ʻmeet upʼ at the
Roma Street Parklands for our online community (with over 20 people in attendance!). In
2023, weʼll be seeking to nurture and grow our online community further. Finally, with the
receipt of a significant grant, we were able to facilitate a digital learning community of
other churches, along with upgrading hardware and investing into online advertising.

Diversity & Accessibility

In line with our VISION 2025, we have continued to develop approaches to extending reach,
with translation of sermon points each week (in Dinka and Korean). St Bart s̓ Kids also
launched a set of accessibility cards (for use in childrens̓ ministry) which have been made
available in Dinka, Korean, Mandarin, and Spanish. It was also a particular highlight of 2022
that our Carols by Glowstick was signed in AUSLAN. With regard to physical accessibility
(and also enabled by our digital infrastructure), it was also wonderful to dedicate a space
at the rear of the auditorium (with live feed) to enable those with limited mobility (or with
very young children) to more readily engage with the service.

In 2023, we will continue to grow our diversity and accessibility, particularly through
translation (both other languages and—where possible—signing), music (especially
cultural and intergenerational inclusion), and mobility options. Our digital reach will no
doubt continue to be an important part of improving our accessibility as a church.

Preaching

Our series throughout 2022 included a focus by theme (“The Priorities of Jesus”; “Winter
Warmers”; “Tough Questions”; “The Incarnation”) and book (i.e., Luke; Colossians; James;
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Isaiah). In accordance with our most recent NCLS report, our biblical approach to teaching
continues to reflect a highly valued aspect of our mission and life together. Access to
resources online (January to December) has been extensive (see Table 2) and will be
further enabled with our new website which was launched at the end of 2022. In late
December, our teaching plan for 2023 was released (which includes series on: Acts,
Jeremiah, the Invitation of Jesus, Being Human, Lament, and Advent).

TABLE 2. Access to Teaching Resources (January - December 2022)

Leader Cohort
Total

Downloads
Daily

Average
Monthly
Average

Sermon Audio (mp3)* 21,221 58 1,744

Transcripts & Small Group Resources (pdf) 2,835 8 233

Series Overviews & Study Guides (pdf) 5,181 14 425

St Bart s̓ Kids & CHARGE Teaching Curriculum 57,014 156 4,686

* Not include ʻlistensʼ from Spotify or ʻwatchesʼ from YouTube. 86,251 236 7,088

Other Services

Easter

With great joy, all of our Easter services were able to go ahead in-person, with many
(almost all) services also livestreamed. On Good Friday, a total of 428 people joined us
in-person (224 adults / 90 children) with an additional 163 online. Across four services on
Easter Day (5.30am at Picnic Point, 7.30AM, 9.30AM, and 6PM) there were a total of 712
people in-person (603 adults / 109 children) and 191 online. Combined with Maundy
Thursday, we welcomed over 1700 people during the course of the weekend.

Christmas

Both nights of Carols by Glowstick were wonderful celebrations, welcoming over 1000
people in-person and 300 online (across the two nights). A number of people hosted house
parties for carols, spanning a wide geography across south-east QLD (and beyond). On
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day we had a combined attendance of 837 in-person (including
175 children) and 235 online.

Baptisms

There were a total of 23 baptisms and 1 dedication in 2022.

The Revʼd Adam Lowe & the Revʼd Michael Calder
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CHILDREN, YOUTH, & FAMILIES DEPARTMENT
유초중등부  Akutnh��m kë y�� M��th, Riɛ̈ny-thiɛ̈i, ku jɔ̈ɔ̈l ya Bɛ̈ɛ̈i-nhiim

Children and Youth ministry at St Bart’s has continued to flourish in
nurturing and discipling children, youth and their families as followers
of Jesus.

St Bart’s Kids

St Bart’s Kids (Sundays)

In 2022 an average of 81 children attended each Sunday (89 in 2021, 67 in 2020, 73 in 2019
and 64 in 2018) and we welcomed 7 new families who have since become regular
members. The Early Childhood section alone has experienced 50% growth in attendance
across the past 5 years. The decision was made to make Sunday School P-6 exclusively, thus
incorporating Kindy into Early Childhood. We continued to staff an intern (Caitlin Judge)
who contributed towards curriculum development, and accessibility projects. Curriculum
materials continued to be developed in-house and be matched to the St Bart s̓ sermon
series. These materials continued to be shared online and with other parishes.

mainly music

We continued to operate two sessions of mainly music in 2022. In total there were 34
families enrolled including 8 new babies born in 2022. These families consisted of 41% St
Bart s̓, 18% other Church, and 41% no known church affiliation. Many of these families
also attend other invitational events at St Bart s̓ throughout the year. We supported two
local churches in establishing their own mainly music groups in 2022. St Bart's mainly
music has been operating for 15 years in 2022 and we look forward to celebrating this
milestone in 2023.

Kids Club (including Holiday Kids Club)

Each week Kids Club attracted more than 41 children, with 3 joining a�er receiving a
personal invitation. Bible-based programs were provided on animals of the Bible, Jesusʼ
upside down teaching, Jacob, giving, and Christmas. A new on-site small group began, and
the additional Early Childhood program allowed for a number of Kids Club parents with
young children to attend. Our annual Holiday Kids Club was held where St Bart s̓ was
transformed into Operation Arctic and 102 children came to explore the coolest book on the
planet - the Bible. A significant volunteer team was engaged, including 12 youth.
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Expecting Families

In 2022, we celebrated the arrival of 7 babies at St Bart s̓. This ministry area provided
support through prayer and celebration in the lead-up stage, and practical support a�er
the birth of each child. Our ʻmums and bubsʼ small group continued to meet, with an
average of 10 mothers attending each week.

Discipleship Resourcing for Families

A mixture of concrete resources and multimedia resources were created to help disciple
families in 2022. Included were a Lenten devotional (including placemat activity) and
video stories featuring discipleship journeys from numerous team, parents, and children .
Over 120 copies of the book 5 Things to Pray for your Child were distributed, supporting
parents/grandparents in praying Biblically for their children. Prior to Advent we hosted a
Jesse Tree Advent Workshop a�ernoon. This was an amazing opportunity to connect with
190 people (56 households), including a number from outside St Bart s̓.

Religious Instruction

A number of St Bart s̓ members (7) continued to teach RI in schools across Toowoomba,
introducing the Bible and Jesus to children who may otherwise not have an opportunity to
hear about Gods̓ love and big rescue plan. In December, RI invited QuizWorx to give an
interactive presentation on what the Bible says about Christmas, and many students
attended who do not normally attend RI. Volunteers continue to be needed for this
ministry, across the region.

Resourcing

Due to a number of grants, St Bart s̓ Kids were able to expand their resources, fund events,
and develop new curriculum aids in 2022. Funds from GFS An Anglican Ministry enabled
us to purchase 15 new childrens̓ Bibles and also contributed towards funding the Holiday
Kids Club program. The PMC grant (received December 2021) enabled us to: produce 10 St
Bart s̓ Kids Welcome Kits for partner churches (5 have already been given out); use a new
digital template for Sunday curriculum development; and produce and trial using
communication cards (available in 5 languages to aid children with developing language
or English as an additional language). In Term 3 we had a Year 10 student complete three
weeks of work experience within SBK and CHARGE Youth.
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CHARGE Youth

CHARGE on Fridays (including CHARGE Youth Camp)

In 2022, CHARGE Youth continued to run a program for youth in years 7-9 and 10-12
concurrently on Friday nights. During 2022, the youth explored a range of series, including
Youth Alpha, the Character of God and the Psalms. We also had various social nights,
including a Disney night, 70 s̓ night and Q&A night with Dan Paterson. On average 37 youth
attended each week (30 in 2021, 23 in 2020, 26 in 2019, 21 in 2018), with 48% of youth
coming from the community outside of St Bart s̓. In October, we held our annual CHARGE
Youth Camp at Luther Heights in Coolum for the first time. It was an amazing weekend
away, as we explored what it means to belong, as we explored 1 John. There was also a
range of exciting activities for the youth. It was particularly encouraging to hear how
youth are maturing as disciples through some who gave testimonies.

CHARGE on Sundays

The CHARGE discussion group continued to meet during the 9:30am service, enabling
youth to grow in understanding of the teaching series each week. This year, we continued
to be able to split into two groups, enabling Junior and Senior Youth to learn with others
their own age. We had an average of 16 youth each week (13 in 2021) and it was amazing to
hear the insights of the youth, and see how they are growing in their understanding of the
Bible.

Partnership with TAS

In 2022, St Bart s̓ continued to partner with Toowoomba Anglican School to provide
continuity of ministry, and to strengthen the relationship between the school and the local
church. This took the form of weekly Chapel services (alternating Primary and Secondary),
other special services, prayer groups (staff and community). Due to COVID restrictions, the
Term 1 chapel services were all held online. A lunch discussion group was also held for
Secondary students, with 8 attending on average (only one identifying as an active
Christian). A number of parents and staff also participated in the St Bart s̓ Alpha Course.

Bettrys Lowe, Hannah Le Dilly, & Peter Dutton
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PASTORAL CARE (St Bart’s Care)
케어  Thaan Bäät T��t Dë Ny��n

St Bart’s Care seeks to proactively care for those in need (at St Bart’s
also further afield within the Toowoomba community) through a
diverse range of ministries. Whilst our ministry teams are outlined in
this report, it’s important to note that in addition to the formal activity
through St Bart’s Care, our members are also incredibly proactive in
caring for one another. This includes through our small groups, but
also through teams, friendships, and other opportunities.

With the retirement of Suzie Ross from the position of Pastoral Care Coordinator this year, it
was a wonderful opportunity to give thanks to God for her faithful service in the role for
almost five years. Under Suzie s̓ leadership, St Bart s̓ Care has flourished in its mission and
activities. Iʼm particularly thankful for the way in which Suzie nurtured our St Bart s̓ care
teams and contributed so wonderfully to our staff team. Suzie will be greatly missed from
the role! Whilst we continue to seek a suitable candidate for the Pastoral Care position, our
teams have operated wonderfully and faithfully.

Pastoral Visiting Team

At St Bart s̓, we are incredibly blessed with an amazing Care Team who delight in pouring
out Gods̓ compassion and love. In combination with all the other ministries, such as Small
Groups, we are able to meet the needs of the most vulnerable in our congregations, Aged
Care Communities, and also those we serve in the community. Weʼre so grateful for this
team and for their faithful commitment. The team serves by way of visiting, home
communions, delivering sermon DVD s̓, phone calls, care cards, meals, and care (isolation)
packs. In 2022 there were over 533 hours, and 1,189 contacts of pastoral care. We currently
have 25 people who are active in this team. The team meets monthly to share, learn, and
continue to grow together. Our systematic approach ensures people s̓ needs are met, which
enables us to follow up and provide continuity of care.

Aged Care

Symes Thorpe Pastoral Care

We have continued to work in partnership with Symes Thorpe Aged Care. With some
interruption due to COVID restrictions (far less than in 2021), visiting has continued in this
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very important part of the Care Team ministry. Services are held at Symes Thorpe twice a
month, with more informal prayer and worship held in the dementia area. The buggy can
be seen on Sunday, bringing residents over to church for either of the two morning
services. Some residents are also assisted with their wheelchairs.

Other Aged Care Services

In addition to Symes Thorpe, we assist with the leading of monthly prayer and worship
services at Blue Care (2 services), Churches of Christ, Lourdes (St Vincent s̓ Care), and
Yukana. It s̓ such a joy to be able to gather people in these communities to worship God
together. The residents in these facilities are so grateful for this time spent with them, and
the teams consider it a great privilege to serve in this capacity: sharing Gods̓ love through
prayer, worship, and fellowship.

Funerals

As part of our care ministry, our ministers were also involved in conducting (or assisting
with) 5 funerals in 2022 - at St Bart s̓ and off site. Many of the St Bart's team members
generously assist in these services, in various ways, to help families in their grief, and
pointing to the hope that we have in the Lord Jesus.

Pastoral Meals

We have 19 wonderful cooks on standby to cook and deliver meals. These meals are
generally directed to those who might have just had a hospital stay, surgery, be unwell, or
in need of encouragement. These meals have been especially appreciated by those grieving.

Friendship Morning Tea

In 2022, we were able to hold our first Friendship Morning Tea since the onset of COVID.
Now in a smaller format, this event was of great encouragement.

Social Walking Group

Our walking group has now been established for more than 5 years. Each Tuesday the walk
is followed by morning tea, along with fellowship and support for one another. A few times
a year the group will gather at a coffee shop and walk out in a different area.

The Revʼd Adam Lowe
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DISCIPLESHIP DEPARTMENT
양육부  Akuthhöm dë Piɔ̈c

Throughout 2022 it was exciting to see many people take next steps
towards Jesus, to delight and come alongside people who became
disciples of Jesus, and encourage those growing in maturity as disciples of
Jesus.

Alpha - Discipleship Pathways

We continued to host Alpha twice a year (Term 2 and Term 4) to provide regular
opportunities for people to explore faith and invite people from their frontlines. Running
Alpha in a hybrid format enabled discussion groups to occur (concurrently) both in-person
and online - enabling people to connect from Winton (western QLD), Gold Coast, Brisbane,
and Toowoomba. Across both courses, we welcomed 43 guests, with 44% connecting
online. It has been amazing to see the cumulative growth in invitational culture, with a
greater proportion of guests having no connection to St Bart s̓ - who have come along
because a friend or colleague invited them. Many people have subsequently taken next
steps, either joining a Sunday Service and a Small Group, exploring our Introducing Jesus
course, or continuing to ask questions about Christianity.

Small Groups - Discipleship Pathways

Small Groups are one of the primary opportunities for people to grow as disciples, as they
weekly meet to read and discuss the Bible, pray together, and encourage one another in
serving Jesus on all their frontlines. Small Groups continued to meet all year, mostly
in-person, with one Small Group using Zoom to connect with people who are
geographically remote and limited by mobility. In 2022, two new groups began, and we
welcomed four new Small Group Leaders. It has been exciting to begin and support groups
for people at all stages of life. The ʻMums and Bubsʼ group continues to expand, and in
2022 a new role was created to care for young children while mums meet. A Small Group
also began on Friday a�ernoons, which provides a space for parents and carers to be part
of a group while their children are at Kids Club or in crèche. Meeting in Toowoomba and
Brisbane, we have 25 Small Groups. A total of 244 (or approximately 47%) of adult
members were involved in a Small Group in 2022.
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New People - Newcomer Pathways

In 2022 we welcomed 202 new people connecting to a Sunday Service, either online or in
person, with 54 people becoming members of St Bart s̓. Newcomer Lunches continue to
provide a great opportunity to share our mission, what it looks like as we gather, grow,
give, and serve, and introduce people to other members. In 2022 we hosted eight
Newcomer Lunches (including two Korean lunches), welcoming 116 new people to St
Bart s̓.

Towards the end of 2022, a new Next Steps team was formed, to enable every person at St
Bart s̓ to take a next step in following Jesus. Throughout 2022, 60 next step cards were
completed, resulting in people trying Alpha, joining a Small Group, serving in a team,
receiving prayer, or becoming members.

FOCUS Weekend Away

Due to wet weather and the risk of travel, sadly FOCUS 2022 was cancelled. Even though
we couldnʼt gather at Coolum Beach, it was still a delight to hear from The Revʼd Dr Mike
Bird in his three recorded talks on discipleship in Luke. The re/FOCUS lunch provided a
great opportunity for people to connect, share a meal, and have a live Q&A session with
Mike. Many who regularly join online travelled to Toowoomba for the re/FOCUS Lunch.
FOCUS (and its amended format this year) continues to be a significant event for new
people (18%) and those who join online (10%).

Centre for Work+Faith

Work is the primary frontline for many people, so the Centre for Work + Faith exists to
equip workers in using their work for Jesus. The year began by hosting City Bible Forums̓
Life @ Work Conference in February. The Work + Faith Monthly Meeting continued on the first
Wednesday of every month, this year moving to Rowe s̓ Google Room on Keefe Street. In
2022, twenty-two attended at least one monthly meeting, with an average of 10 people per
meeting. Workplaces represented included small businesses, community care and
services, funeral homes, schools, hospitals, construction, university, research, Christian
ministry, agriculture, and government.

Amy Norman
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ST BART’S TRAINING CENTRE
트레이닝센터  Thaa Bäät te de Piɔ̈c

In 2022, the St Bart’s Training Centre continued its work in helping
followers of Jesus from all across the country grow as disciples.

Ridley Certificate

It is with great thanks to God that throughout 2022, 70 individuals enrolled in at least one
subject in the Ridley Certificate with many completing multiple subjects. All up, the
enrolments totalled 117 for the whole year. It is so encouraging to see so many people
committed to growing in their knowledge of Gods̓ Word. The reach of the Ridley
Certificate continued to grow beyond Toowoomba through the online subjects. Each
subject had a strong contingent joining us from Brisbane and there were people who
joined us from across the state from Tweed Heads up to Townsville and even nationally
from Gravesend and Warnambul. It was also exciting to be able to run the certificate
in-person in Brisbane. This group consisted of members from the Brisbane micro-site. We
are looking forward to deepening our partnership with Ridley to continue to grow the
reach and the breadth of the subjects.

Resource Church Activity

Resource Sharing with Churches

Our role as a Resource Church in the diocese continued to grow over the past year. The
resources shared varied from training material, people resources and time, and coaching.
The greatest body of material that was shared was our St Bart s̓ Kids weekly resources. A
whole year's worth of childrens̓ material was, once again, shared with one church to free
up their team for leadership development in Brisbane and many other resources were
shared far and wide from Bathurst and even to the United States.

Online Resource Hub

In the last week of 2022 we were able to launch our new website. One of the main reasons
for developing a new website was to enable our resources to be more searchable and
accessible for households and churches. So far the hub includes just under 500 sermons
and small group resources, 147 St Bart s̓ Kids resources, and 65 Training Centre resources.
In addition to this, our leadership.local resources are all accessible on the new site as well.
All of these resources are available for free. Our website draws on average 90 users a day. It
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is a great joy to be able to resource the wider church. I am so thankful for all the team in
developing resources that are sharable and usable in many different contexts.

Church Library

By the end of 2022, our library had increased to 1,500 different records. This includes
books, DVDs, and CDs. Every record has now been catalogued and available for searching
online and borrowing in-person. Last year we had over 50 books borrowed so there is
clearly a lot of opportunity for growth. Thank you to everyone who has donated to the
library and the library team on Sundays.

Mission Partnerships

Our mission partnerships continued to grow stronger throughout the year with our five
mission partners. It was fantastic to have a visit from ʻMʼ in-person in February. We heard
about their context overseas and it was great to be able to pray for her and grow our
partnership. We also had a visit from Mike Uptin from BCA later in the year and it was very
encouraging to hear of the great work of BCA in QLD and northern NSW

Public Lecture + Teaching Day

Our annual Public Lecture was delivered by Karl Faase from Olive Tree Media. He helped
us think through how Jesus has changed our world as we know it today. Around 200 people
were able to join us in-person and has been viewed over 100 times online. This event is a
great opportunity for people to be invited to Alpha or take another next step.

Our Teaching Day focussed on communicating the Gospel, looking at how Australians
think of the church, and then how to use story. Around 70 people came along for the whole
day and the talks have been viewed many times online.

We are looking forward to developing this weekend in the new year.

RE/QUIP 2022

RE/QUIP sadly had to be cancelled in 2022. We look forward to running it again in 2023.

The Revʼd Michael Calder
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BUILDING & FINANCE DEPARTMENT
관리부  Akutnhöm dë Yiik-nhial ku Muɔ̈k dë Weu

This department covers the areas of Finance, Office Administration,
Health and Safety, Grounds and Building Maintenance. It also provides
assistance with ministry tasks where needed.

Finances

In 2022, The Finance Committee continued to meet monthly to oversee the management
and reporting of financial matters. It reports to the Wardens and Parish Council. In 2022,
the committee members were Adam Lowe, Kate Venables, and Neil Anderson (Treasurer).
Jo Chan Smith continued to attend as minute-taker and to assist with transactional
queries.

The Annual Audit is conducted by GTH Accounting.

Monthly financial reports are provided to Parish Council in the form of a Balance Sheet
and Profit and Loss Statements, which outline actual expenditure against the budget for
each month. Each quarter, an update of our financial position is presented to the
congregation. Monthly transaction reports are also given to Department Directors of
Gatherings, Children Youth & Families, Discipleship, and the Training Center.

With great thanks to God, despite the impact of COVID-19, inflation and the increase in
interest rates, our overall financial position performed better than forecasted. Whilst the
Tithes and Offerings came under our budget, there was significant income received in the
form of a grant. The grant funded work on digital reach; enabling the purchase of
technical and production equipment, as well as online advertising and digital-related
staffing costs.

One of the aims of VISION 2025 is to accelerate debt reduction, for most part, our church
members continued to fulfil their pledges. This together with giving towards our building
fund, we were able to further reduce our building debt by $95K . We are so thankful to God
for his provision.

Reception & Office Administration

Office Administration and ministry support is carried out by Jo Chan Smith and the Volunteer
Reception team. The Volunteer Receptionists are a great asset to the office, offering a
cheerful welcome to people visiting or making queries. Each volunteer is assigned weekly
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tasks which provide administrative support to the St Bart's Care Team, Discipleship Team,
Sunday Services, and St Bart's Kids teams. The office and volunteer team also assist with
administrative and logistics tasks that o�en arise from different programs and events, such
as Ridley Certificate, Teaching Days, Carols by Glowstick, and Holiday Kids Club.

In 2022, the reception team grew in number, and with great thanks to God for his
provision, the skills and talent pool diversified, which contributed significantly to the
smooth running of the church office, particularly in the area of finance.

Gardens & Grounds

The Gardens are kept by a team of volunteers led by Rob Brodribb, who reports that the
gardens at St Bart's continue to flourish, thanks to all those who work tirelessly to ensure
the gardens present such a welcome to St Bart's and demonstrate our commitment to
caring for Gods̓ creation. The team is also grateful for new gardeners who have joined the
team to help lighten the load and would appreciate more volunteers coming on board.

Working Bees are held on three mornings each year, and are an opportunity for the wider
church community to contribute to the upkeep of the gardens. These Working Bees are
occasions of great fellowship intergenerationally, with worker bees united in sharing tasks
and are well rewarded with morning tea. The Creation Care group under Roger Jaenschs̓
leadership has extended the area being weeded and revegetated with local native
vegetation on the NW boundary of St Bart's land, so extra help with weeding is much
appreciated. Thanks also to those who maintain the grounds by mowing and edging,
ensuring the area around St Bart's is kept presentable and safe.

The Mission Group on Creation Care is led by Roger Jaesnch, who writes that in Psalm 24
verse 1 we read that “the earth is the Lord s̓ and everything in it” and Genesis presents
Gods̓ command that we are to be good stewards of his Creation. As Gods̓ people. it is
therefore part of our mission to responsibly care for the environment. At St Bart s̓ this is
reflected in the VISION 2025 component, Improving Footprint.

The Creation Care Mission Group of St Bart s̓ undertakes activities that implement this
feature of VISION 2025, with a focus on nature conservation. This aligns with efforts being
made in other regions of the diocese and internationally, for example by the Christian
organisation, A Rocha, which emphasises Conservation and Hope.

Members of the Creation Care Mission Group regularly control weeds in a section of forest
behind the church buildings and encourage regeneration of indigenous plant species. This
habitat is a remnant of blackbutt-dominated forest in the south-east of Toowoomba city,
mapped by the Queensland Government as an endangered regional ecosystem.
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Every month, the group also conducts standardised surveys of birds in two hectares of the
forest, to build an inventory of its biodiversity: so far, 33 species have been recorded. The
data also contribute to bird research and conservation, nationally. Occasional excursions
are made to council bushland parks in the local area, to expand the capacity of members
to identify bird and plant species and learn about strategies for habitat management.
Additional members are very welcome.

Buildings and Facilities

2022 saw a number of minor renovations on our premises, such as the Next Steps wall and
installation of signage LCD screens. A number of repairs were also needed due to the age
of the building and grounds. We had some difficulty with car park lights, dogged by
on-going issues until some fairly in-depth investigative work revealed the cause of the
problem. Some repair work also had to be carried out due to damage sustained by a
break-in. Actual loss was minimal but damage to parts of the building necessitated time
and resources spent in organising repairs and procuring replacement of damaged items.

With COVID restrictions much lower in 2022, we were able to once again open our doors to
several organisations who have, in years past, held their annual/biannual training days
here at St Bart's. Organisations such as CatholicCare, Hospital Pastoral Carers, Scripture
Union have been appreciative in being able to meet and utilise our different gathering
areas for their conferences.

Jo Chan Smith
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Financial Report End of Financial Year 2022

Overall Position

For the 2022 Financial Year (2022), the financial surplus was $96,014 which was
significantly higher than the budgeted deficit of $75,414 and lower than the 2021 Financial
Year (2021) surplus of $179,535. The drivers in the $171,428 positive variance to budget
included a grant which totalled $79,124 and staff expenses which were $25,264 lower than
budget. The cash position improved slightly from $335,340 on 31 December 2021 to
$343,088 on 31 December 2022.

The audited accounts in 2022 are split into two segments:

● “Operating” Income & Expenses represent St Bart's day-to-day activities (In 2021, this
included VISION 2025)

● “Non-Operating” Income & Expenses represents building donations, expenses,
depreciation and VISION 2025.

For Operating in 2022 we received $860,488 in income (2021 $883,572 (excluding
VISION2025)) and our total expenditure was $866,991 (2021 $822,528) resulting in an
operational deficit of $6,503 (2021 surplus $61,044). For Non-Operating we received $167,359
(2021 $176,675) income and our expenditure was $64,842 (2021 $58,185) resulting in a
non-operating surplus of $102,517 (2021 $118,490).

Income

The faithfulness and generosity of our parish remained evident in our Tithes and Offerings
for 2022. The Tithes and Offerings increased 4% to $611,729 from $590,065 in 2021, but this
was 7% below-budget of $660,000. The overall income decrease of 3% to $860,488 from
$883,572 in 2021 was largely due to cancellations of several of our key programmes
(FOCUS, REQUIP, Study Guides) which together had a projected total income of $26,170.

Expenditure

Our staffing cost for the year was up 7% to $588,612 (2021 $551,860) as we hired additional
resources to support growth and to prosecute VISION 2025; this was 5% lower than the
budget of $616,529.
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Administration & Building

Our Administration & Building cost for the year was $128,078 for 2022, up from $124,509 in
2021. Some of this cost was for the repair and replacement of items lost and/or damaged
during a break-in, and will be covered by insurance (claim still progressing).

Outward Giving

The total expenditure for Outward Giving was $65,931, which was almost 2% higher than
2021 ($64,763) and included our Diocesan Contribution payments and support for our
Mission Partners.

Departments

Our department costs increased to $84,370 (2021 $81,396), however this was 25% lower
than the projected total department costs ($112,829), and is largely due to the cancelled
programs mentioned above.

Stage Two Worship Centre

At the end of 2022 the Stage 2 New Worship Centre Loan was $1,022,997; we reduced the
loan balance outstanding by $95,699 (over 8%) during the 2022 year. This was achieved
through $132,452 of overall repayments, offset by $36,753 of interest paid.
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Budget for 2023

Overview

Each year, the budget for the following year is prepared for endorsement by Parish Council
in November/December. Approval for the endorsed budget is then sought at the next
Annual General Meeting (not at the Election of Office Bearers). The dra� budget has been
prepared in consultation (with staff, the finance committee - including remuneration and
benefits review - and wardens) and has been endorsed by Parish Council.

Budget Assumptions

The key principles that have been applied to the budget are as follows.

● Staffing: No significant changes have been applied to staffing except for a small number
of realignments based on the recommendations of the Remuneration and Benefits
Working Group (based on any changed responsibilities). In general, all other alignments
reflect increases in the appropriate award of Diocesan-approved changes to stipends
(shi�ing by 4.6% in 2023). Some standardisation of Professional Development
allowances has also been applied to ministry roles at various levels. Whilst there have
been small movements in hours, the overall FTE is 7.0 (excluding interns) (current
budgeted is 6.9) with the same current roles. Provision has also been made for
temporary staffing (namely: bookkeeping and graphic design).

● Interns: The budget includes provision for two interns.

● Partnerships: Partnerships with TAS and MHPL continue into 2023, however. There is an
increase in contractual hours with MHPL, and increase in fees for both TAS and MHPL.

● The Youth Minister role is to increase by 4hrs/week to be funded by MHPL partnership.

● The Production Assistant is to remain at 20hrs/week (in 2022, 4hrs were funded by the
digital grant).

● Tithes and Offerings: No change made

● Events: Events are run “at cost” unless there is a missional imperative (e.g., carols).
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Income

Our budgeted income includes tithes and offerings, as well as a number of large events, income for
the Resource Church project, and the gi�s received for the Christian Education and Teaching fund.

Tithes and Offerings

Having carefully considered the current economic climate and projected effects of
inflation in 2023, no change has been made to the Tithes and Offerings, and $660,000 has
been budgeted for the year (no change from 2022).

Partnerships

TAS and MHPL have both indicated a desire to continue the partnerships into 2023. MHPL
have agreed to increase the hours. We have also adjusted (increased) some of the costs for
the TAS partnership to more closely reflect our actual costs.

Children’s, Youth and Families Department

This includes income from all St Bart s̓ Kids and CHARGE Activities (including CHARGE
Fridays, Kids Club, mainly music, CHARGE Camp). An increase in expected income has
been budgeted for Holiday Kids Club ($1,000), as well as a slight increase in expected
income for CHARGE Camp ($360).

Discipleship Department

This includes Centre for Work+Faith, FOCUS, Small Groups, Alpha, and activities
associated with newcomer pathways.

Training Centre Department

This includes REQUIP, Ridley, and all other Training Centre Activities.

Sunday Services Department

This includes baptism and funeral donations, donations for coffee and morning tea on
Sundays, name badges, and wedding fees.

Outward Generosity - Missions

Includes funds receipted for disbursement (e.g., Rosies, BCA boxes). Adjustment based on
2022 receipts.

Other Income

Includes interest, donations for building use, bequests, parish functions, and grants.
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Expenses

Salaries

This includes all staffing and temporary staffing as outlined in budget assumptions. The
increase reflects a provision for up to 2 interns along with some temporary staffing.

Partnerships

Partnerships expenses are minimal and have been updated.

Building & Finance Department

Budgeted expense for Building and Finance have increased by 11% in 2023. This is in
anticipation of increased costs due to inflation, and also in expenditure associated with
general building repairs and maintenance due to the age of the building.

Children, Youth & Families Department

This includes all expenses relating to activities of St Bart s̓ Kids and CHARGE. A decrease of
10% has been budgeted in 2023, as $7,443 for temporary furnishings has been executed.
There are also numerous other decreases or no changes to ministry expenses for this
department.

Discipleship & Training Departments

Includes all activities as specific in corresponding income.

Sunday Services Department

Activities as noted in income. No significant changes.

Outward Generosity - Diocese

No change in 2023.

Outward Generosity - Mission Partners

In addition to our continuing support of Mission Partners as in 2022, in 2023 the budget
includes our support of Anglican Overseas Aid ($4000). Decrease in “other mission
distributions” (funds we receive to be directly passed on) reflects actuals in 2022.

Parish Functions

Reduction as most functions are now linked to specific department events.
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Draft Budget

There are three parts to the dra� budget: Operational, VISION 2025, and Building.

Table 1: Operational Budget

This relates to the normal ministry and mission activities of St Bart s̓.

Operating Income 2022 2023 Change

Tithes & Offerings $660,000 $660,000 0.0%

Partnerships $115,518 $131,356 +13.7%

Children & Families Department $31,250 $32,913 +5.3%

Discipleship Department $17,845 $25,099 +40.6%

Training Department $18,500 $15,000 -18.9%

Sunday Services Department $7,360 $7,240 -1.6%

Outward Generosity - Missions $3,600 $1,200 -66.7%

Other Income $2,760 $2,600 -5.8%

Total Income $856,833 $875,408 +2.2%

Operating Expenses 2022 2023 Change

Salaries $616,527 $641,221 +4.0%

Partnerships $1,200 $1,200 0%

Building & Finance Department 1 $130,908 $145,268 +11.0%

Children & Families Department $36,643 $33,180 -9.5%

Discipleship Department $28,721 $32,182 +12.0%

Training Department $24,880 $21,500 -13.6%

Sunday Services Department $21,080 $24,830 +17.8%

Outward Generosity - Diocese $34,800 $34,800 0.0%

Outward Generosity - Mission Part. $35,688 $33,288 -6.7%

Parish Functions $1,800 $3,940 +118.9%

Total Expenses $932,247 $971,408 +4.2%

Net Operating Position -$75,414 -$96,000 $20,586

Note: deficit for the operational budget will be funded from reserves carried over.
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Table 2: VISION 2025 Budget

This is specific to anticipated income for VISION 2025, along with specific expenses
relating to the vision implementation (mostly consisting of staffing).

Income 2022 2023 Explanatory Notes

Pledged Giving $71,400 $49,560 Amounts pledged as part of VISION 2025.

Total Income $71,400 $49,560

Expenses 2022 2023 Explanatory Notes

Salary - Assistant Minister $100,000 $100,000 For the entirety of 2023 - 1 FTE.

Salary - Korean Worker $40,000 $40,000 For the entirety of 2023 - 2 days/week.

Salary - Sudanese Worker $30,000 $30,000 For 9 months of 2023 - 2 days/week.

Building Preliminaries $30,000 $30,000

Total Expenses $200,000 $200,000

Net VISION 2025 Position -$128,600 -$150,440

Notes: VISION 2025 to be funded directly by funds given with the possibility of external resourcing.

Table 3: Building Project

Relating to the anticipated income for the Christian Teaching and Education Fund (or
building loan) and continued amortisation of the loan (pegged at $160,000 for 2023).

Income 2022 2023 Explanatory Notes

Gi�s - Ed & Christian Teach. $187,600 $219,996 Increased to cover additional interest charges

Non-Operating Income $187,600 $219,996

Expenses 2022 2023 Explanatory Notes

Interest Expense $27,600 $60,000

Non-Operating Expenses $27,600 $60,000

Net Non-Operating $160,000 $159,996

Notes: The intent would be to pay down the loan $160,000 in 2023 (utilising income to be received).
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Finance Committee Report

Year ending 31. December 2022

To the St Bart's Parish Council, for and on behalf of the St Bart's Anglican Church members.

The name of each person who was a member of the Finance Committee during the Year ending
31 December 2022 (FY 2022) was:

Neil Anderson (Treasurer)
Kate Venables

Adam Lowe

10 Chan Smith (invited by the Finance Committee in her capacity as St Barts Office
Administrator)

St Bart's Anglican Church Toowoomba

Treasurer

Neil Anderson held the position of Treasurer for FY2022.

Principal Activities
The principal activity of the entity during FY2022 was the making and maturing disciples of Jesus
Christ for God Glory. This included the stewardship of multiple activities to gather, grow, give
and serve as required.

Operating Results
The resulting surplus for FY2022 amounted to $96,014 (FY202T $L79,535 surplus).

Review of Operations
A review of operations during FY2022 highlighted a positive result relative to budget.

Significant Changes in the State of Affairs
FY2022 saw a "return to normal" at St Barts following FY2021. which was impacted by the
response to CoVID-1.9.

After Balance Date Events

No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of FY2022 which significantly affected or
may significantly affect the operations of St Bart's, the results of those operations, or the state
of St Bart's in future financial Years'

Future Developments
St Bart's expects to increase the level of operations of St Bart's in future Years through the
execution of the Vision 2025 Strategy.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of St Bart's Finance Committee:

Dated this 15th day of February 2023



Audited Accounts for 2022
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Income Statement
The Corporation of Synod of the Diocese of Brisbane
For the year ended 31 December 2022

NOTES 2022 2021

Operating Income
Partnership Income 53,033.88 52,014.40

Tithes & Offerings 611,729.41 590,065.19

Children's and Families Department 31,100.45 32,479.65

Discipleship & Training Department 9,519.96 17,809.77

Resource Church 62,806.00 92,997.00

Sunday Services Income 7,372.97 9,595.14

Other Income (incl Grants) 84,925.57 88,611.12

Total Operating Income 860,488.24 883,572.27

Total Income 860,488.24 883,572.27

Operating Expenses
Administration Expenses 29,432.59 34,152.87

Building and Property Expenses 98,644.96 90,356.43

Children's and Families Department Expenses 28,554.14 26,936.21

Discipleship and Training Expenses 18,376.94 36,038.33

Outward Generosity 65,931.05 64,762.80

Parish Function Expenses 2,883.78 1,480.57

Staffing Expenses 588,612.08 551,860.16

Sunday Service Expenses 34,269.68 16,261.39

TAS Partnership Expenses 285.54 679.33

Total Operating Expenses 866,990.76 822,528.09

Net Operating Surplus/(Deficit) (6,502.52) 61,044.18

Project - Vision 2025
Vision 2025 Income 48,631.08 50,719.40

Vision 2025 Expenses - (10,130.18)

Net Project - Vision 2025 48,631.08 40,589.22

Project - Building
Build Fund Working Account 500.00 2,850.00

E & C Teaching Fund 118,227.75 123,105.95

Interest Expense (36,753.23) (27,160.59)

Net Project - Building 81,974.52 98,795.36

Other Non-Operating Expenses
Depreciation Expense 28,089.11 20,893.86

Total Other Non-Operating Expenses 28,089.11 20,893.86

Net Surplus/(Deficit) 96,013.97 179,534.90
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Balance Sheet
The Corporation of Synod of the Diocese of Brisbane
As at 31 December 2022

NOTES 31 DEC 2022 31 DEC 2021

Assets
Current Assets

Cash and Cash Equivalents
ANFIN - 9650 Easy Access 100,169.60 103,180.62

ANFIN - 2010 Building Fund 15,504.23 14,878.55

ANFIN - 4729 Education & Christian Teaching 20,475.48 35,605.68

ANFIN - 2210 Mission Account 1,046.74 1,038.21

ANFIN - 4791 Storehouse 205,891.70 180,636.51
Total Cash and Cash Equivalents 343,087.75 335,339.57

Current Tax Assets
Tax Accounts 8,429.09 10,583.02
Total Current Tax Assets 8,429.09 10,583.02

Other
Prepayments 5,000.00 2,000.00
Total Other 5,000.00 2,000.00

Total Current Assets 356,516.84 347,922.59

Non-Current Assets

Property, Plant and Equipment
Office Equipment 15,469.85 14,838.03

Accumulated Depreciation (12,100.14) (11,995.98)

Computer Equipment 27,246.36 25,795.09

Accumulated Depreciation (19,913.36) (16,340.79)

Motor Vehicles 41,919.60 41,919.60

Accumulated Depreciation (12,999.66) (7,759.71)

Furniture & Fittings 304,517.92 290,427.61

Furniture and Fittings - Accum Depn (222,502.56) (210,566.74)
Total Property, Plant and Equipment 121,638.01 126,317.11

Total Non-Current Assets 121,638.01 126,317.11

Total Assets 478,154.85 474,239.70

Liabilities
Current Liabilities

Trade and Other Payables
Accounts Payable 3,163.61 1,495.33
Total Trade and Other Payables 3,163.61 1,495.33

Financial Liabilities

Secured
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ANFIN - 0637 Loan Worship Centre Stage 2 1,022,996.69 1,118,695.89
Total Secured 1,022,996.69 1,118,695.89

Total Financial Liabilities 1,022,996.69 1,118,695.89

Other
Income Received in Advance 1,932.10 -
Total Other 1,932.10 -

Total Current Liabilities 1,028,092.40 1,120,191.22

Total Liabilities 1,028,092.40 1,120,191.22

Net Assets (549,937.55) (645,951.52)

Equity
Retained Earnings

Current Year Earnings 96,013.97 179,534.90

Retained Earnings (645,951.52) (825,486.42)
Total Retained Earnings (549,937.55) (645,951.52)

Total Equity (549,937.55) (645,951.52)



These notes should be read in conjunction with the attached Auditor's Report.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
The Corporation of Synod of the Diocese of Brisbane
For the year ended 31 December 2022

1. Statement of Significant Accounting Policies

The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historical costs and does not take into account
changing money values or,except where specifically stated, current valuations of non-current assets.

The following significant accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous period unless otherwise stated, have been
adopted in the preparation of this financial report.

Income Tax

The association has not provided for income tax as it contends that it is a non profit organisation.

Property, Plant and Equipment

The depreciable amount of all PPE is depreciated over the useful lives of the assets to the association commencing from the
time the asset is held ready for use.

Leasehold improvements are amortised over the shorter of either the unexpired period of the lease or the estimated useful lives
of the improvements.

Cash on Hand

Cash on hand includes cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, and other short-term highly liquid investments with
original maturities of three months or less.

Accounts Receivable and Other Debtors

Accounts receivable and other debtors include amounts due from members as well as amounts receivable from donors.
Receivables expected to be collected within 12 months of the end of the reporting period are classified as current assets. All
other receivables are classified as non-current assets

Revenue Recognition

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable after taking into account any trade discounts
and volume rebates allowed. For this purpose, deferred consideration is not discounted to present values when recognising
revenue.

Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest method, which for floating rate financial assets is the rate inherent in
the instrument. Dividend revenue is recognised when the right to receive a dividend has been established.

Grant and donation income is recognised when the entity obtains control over the funds, which is generally at the time of
receipt.

If conditions are attached to the grant that must be satisfied before the association is eligible to receive the contribution,
recognition of the grant as revenue will be deferred until those conditions are satisfied.
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All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax.

Goods and Services Tax

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not
recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (ATO). Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST
receivable or payable. The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is included with other receivables or
payables in the assets and liabilities statement.

Financial Assets

Investments in financial assets are initially recognised at cost, which includes transaction costs, and are subsequently measured
at fair value, which is equivalent to their market bid price at the end of the reporting period. Movements in fair value are
recognised through an equity reserve.

Accounts Payable and Other Payables

Accounts payable and other payables represent the liability outstanding at the end of the reporting period for goods and
services received by the association during the reporting period that remain unpaid. The balance is recognised as a current
liability with the amounts normally paid within 30 days of recognition of the liability.
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Financial Audit Declaration
The Corporation of Synod of the Diocese of Brisbane
For the year ended 31 December 2022

Scope

We have audited the financial statements of the Parish of St Bartholemews for the financial year ended 31 December 2022 as set
out in the Parish Financial Return. The wardens are responsible for the preparation and presentation of the financial statements
and the information contained therein. We have conducted an independent audit of the financial statements in order to express
an opinion on them to the members of the Parish.

My audit has been conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards to provide reasonable assurance as to whether
the financial statements are free of material misstatement. My procedures included examination, on a test basis, of evidence
supporting the amounts and other disclosures in the financial statements. These procedures have been undertaken to form an
opinion as to whether, in all material respects, the financial statements are presented fairly so as to present a view which is
consistent with our understanding of the Parish's state of affairs and the results of its operations.

The Audit opinion expressed in this report has been formed on the above basis.

Auditor Independence

In conducting our audit, I have complied with the independence requirements of the Australian professional accounting bodies.

Qualification

As is common for organisations of this type, it is not practicable for the parish to maintain an effective system of internal control
over contributions, donations, bequests and fundraising receipts until their initial entry in the accounting records. Accordingly,
our audit in relation to these items was limited to amounts recorded.

Qualified Audit Opinion

In our opinion, except for the effects of such adjustments, if any, as might have been determined to be necessary had the
limitation of scope referred to in the qualification paragraph not existed, the financial statements of the Parish are properly
drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Parish as at 31 December 2022 and its results for the
financial year ended on that date.

                                                          

Simon Cook

CPA Member No: 9635605

GTH Accounting Group Pty Ltd

1A Kitchener Street, Toowoomba QLD 4350

Date: 
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